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food+drink

Child’s play

Cup cakes are as 
fun to make as 
they are to eat

The comic-book/cartoon-inspired décor of Bauer should be tempting enough to persuade 
your children inside. With wacky light fi ttings and humorous wall art, this place is seriously 
fun, and it’s the ‘it’ place for hip young Swedish families to be seen together. The tapas-style 
dishes are ideal for little ones, and even the delicious desserts come in cute – and guilt-free 
– pint-sized servings. In Stockholm’s trendy Södermalm district, the Bauer isn’t far from 
attractions such as the Ryssgården Square and the groovy Söder Torn high-rise, which should 
keep your brood occupied after their scrumptious mini lunch. 

Bright young things
love the comic-book 

interior at BauerBauer STOCKHOLM
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Luciano Di Gregorio discovers that it's possible to dine out 
in style with the kids in tow, if you choose the right venues

For treats both you and the kids will love, try the guilt-free goodies on sale at 
Sharpham Park, an organic spelt farm in the UK’s idyllic Somerset countryside that ships 
its products all over Europe. The website also features mouthwatering recipes, so you can 
create your favourite meals using spelt-based ingredients – visit sharphampark.com

///NEWS

A visit to the Schönbrunn Palace may leave 
your little darlings inspired by their regal 
surroundings, so they'll sit quietly and enjoy 
the culinary delights of Café Residenz. Here 
the Bakers to the Crown lovingly prepare the 
best traditional sweets in the city. The staple 
Viennese apple strudel has fans lining up in 
droves, and the sight of new batches – baked 
every hour – strutted out from the kitchen is 
sure to be a crowd-pleaser. If strudel isn’t 
your child’s cup of tea, visit at 11.30am for 
the Imperial Breakfast – the best coffee in 
Vienna served with bread, jam, eggs and ham. 

Café Residenz VIENNA

Bake expectations Simple cup cakes are 
always a winner. Mix together 110g caster 
sugar, 110g self-raising fl our, 110g butter, 
two eggs and a few drops of vanilla essence, 
then spoon the mixture into cake cases and 
place in the oven for 20 minutes or so. For 
the topping, make butter-based icing – icing 
sugar mixed with butter and a bit of water. 
To make it summery, add some yellow food 
colouring so that the cakes look like the sun 
– then decorate with smiley faces using 
sweets. Alternatively, make the icing green 
and decorate with cake-decorating fl owers.

Colourful cuisine You can brighten up 
summer meals by creating salads using 
edible fl owers – such as courgettes, which 
should be fl owering in July. And homemade 
pizzas are always popular – just buy a pizza 
base (or use a baguette), smear with tomato 
purée/sauce and let your kids decorate it 
with whatever toppings they fancy.

Cool customers Get your children making 
ice lollies with fruit juice and chunks of fruit 
inside them, or try dipping strawberries and 
bananas in melted chocolate then freezing 
them. For a cool table setting, partially fi ll
a bowl with water and scatter over some 
petals, then place a slightly smaller bowl 
inside. Put this in the 
freezer and, once 
frozen, remove the 
inner bowl – you’re left 
with an ice bowl to 
serve drinks in. You’ll 
need to serve things 
quickly though!

The Habsburg family 
loved a bit of apple 
strudel back in the day 

 Stockholm from €99; Vienna from €119 return, taxes included

Mum Chloe Greenbank shares her tips 

for foodie fun with the kids this summer

15 Götgatan, tel. +46 (0)8 640 0820, bauersthlm.se

Schönbrunn Palace, 52 Kavalierstrakt, 

tel. +43 (0)1 2410 0300, cafe-residenz.at
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